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It ts the undoubted right of this 
people to canvass public measures and the 
merits of publie men."—W euster.

j ■ .

TUESDAY1,. MAY 28, 1867

note to our people whatever. Locate the 
road otf this side, and all will share in the 

general benefits resulting. We have it in 
our power so to locate it.
the golden opportunity ?

Will we improfe
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Chicago,. Maw'15.—A courier from 
gives the particulars of the b'icl 

Buford and Union, which lasted thi 
„ i The |ndiah force m|m|jered 3,000. 

. ?/.a(tac|t. was made December 19lh.
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Thu Aail Road Meeting at Amity.
We are informed by Hon. E. C. Brad- 

sliaw, who was in attendance, that the 
Railroad meeting held at Amity on last 
Saturday was well attended and that con- 
siderable interest wm manifested by all 
parties touching the subject matter in 
hand. Some 880 00 was subscribed in 
the village to aid in the prosecution of 
the injunotion case against the usurping 

Company.
On the subject of rendering aid to 

Rail road enterprise, there should be 
. one opinion on this side of the rivet, 
canvassing agent for Yamhill County, Mr.
Bradshaw, informs us that in some local
ities the people are somewhat slow to nee 
the practical necessity for adcA action as 

is now being had in behalf of the Rail 
road; yet every one manifests a deep in
terest in our Railroad prospects. This 
question, it will be seen upon a moments 
reflection, assumes a practical importance 
and a practical shape necessarily and per
force of circumstances. All will agree 
that the experience of the last twenty five 
years in other states, de mor st rates that, 
at no distant dpy, a Rail road will be con
structed somewhere through Oregon. It 
is susceptible of the moet abundant dem
onstration that the natural location for the 
line of said road is on the west side of the 
Willamette river, and that other things 
being equal, no Company fit to be entrus
ted with the construction of a Railroad 

jv. I * . I I I • I - 4 ' ‘
would, for a moment think of locating it 
on the east side of said river. But other 
thing» are not, equal. Men interested in 
the progress of the east side of the river, 
knowing that, without a mighty effort on 
their part^ the road would locate itself on 
the west side, have set themselves to work 
with a view to stealing the franchises of a 
legally organized Company because said 
Company was committed in advance to 
the policy of giving all portions of the 
state, a chance to compete for the location 
of an enterprise in which the people had a 
common interest. To this end a Compa
ny (!) was formed adopting the regular 
Company’s title, which Company procee
ded immediately, and in a covert manner, 
to let the contract for building a road loca
ted all the way on the east side of the 

Willamette river—giving the west side no 
show whatever, although the west side 
must contribute its full proportion of tbe 
taxes levied on the people in aid of tbe 
M Oregon Central Rail Road.” It may be 
urged here that the action of the Compa
ny (?) locating the road and letting the 
contract for'the building of the same was 
illegal and unauthorized—an usurpation, 
and therefore void.
it is for the purpose of showing this fact up 
and of maintaining our rights in the prem
ises that meetings are being held and mon 
ey attempted to be raised. • If we of this 
side of the river suffer tbe regular Company 
—the Company pledged to give us a fair 
show in the matter, to look supinely on, 
and do nothing, we thereby legalize the 
action of the Company which has already 
ignored our claims and left us out in the 
cold. This qustion is a settled one. ; The 
road is already locatad(7) where it will be 
of no practical advantage to us whatever, 
and it only remains for tho people of the 
west side to adopt and prosecute vigorous 
measures looking to the bursting out of tbe 
bogus arrangement. This we can do. 
The law is on our side, and the regular 
Company is with us. We have all to gain 
and nothing to lose in the effort. .The 
stock and other aid subscribed on this side 
is subscribed on the express condition that 
in the event the road is not located here, 
we are absolved from the payment of a 
cent of it. Then it behooves us to be 
up and doing, for our hopes are inter
woven with the destinies of the regular 
Company; that Company sustained and 
the location of the road on this side is a 
fixed fact—otherwise, the road passes from 
our grasp—has already gone from our gazo.

As to exactly where the road will run

« *
This we grant, and

»

Is Getting just what ho Deserves.
Judge Deady is just now the target for 

all sorts of vindictive thrusts through the 
entire Radical press of the coast. When 
it is considered that the learned Judge, 
through the mistaken notion that he wo’d 
thereby appease the wrath that a decision 
in the M’CalbM’Dowell case, in accord- 
ance with his oath and the law in such 
oases made and provided, must invoke up
on his head, had recourse to the insidious 
and oontemptible meanness of condemn

ing M’Call as having deserved the fate of 

the veriest felon, and at ths?same time 
awarding him damages, it is not surpris
ing that his action provokes a mortifying 
rebuke at the hands of his party friends, 
while, the friends of the cause ot M’Call 
volunteer no word of solace to sobthe and 
calm his troubled and agonizingly pertur

bed ear.
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Plains
'Forts i.
months. The Indian force nihnhered 3,000. 
The first attest, was made December 19lh. 
Only one nian, was killed dufcing the entire 
siege. The gartison suffered for want of wa . 
ter, until a Well Was dug. The safety of the 
Fort was due to a division among the Indians, 
who Could not agree on a plat of> operation, 
and severd times fought among themselves, 
killing a J ‘ JAL-1— j
by Company

8ICgC

The editorhas

1!

This is right M The wages of 
sin is death j” and neither the King on 
his throne nor the beggar in his rags can 
reasonably 4^ope for immunity from the 
punishment due for his wanton misdeeds. 

Tho conclusions reached by the Judge, 
in his somewhat elaborate opinion as pub
lished in the papers, are at once so anom
alous, that, aM in the matter of the position 
of A. Johnson on the admission of South
ern Congressmen, wherein be belabors 

Congress for refusing them admission, 
himself meanwhile,suggesting through the 
“loyalty” dodge, tbe best argument in 

the world in justification of their exclu
sion, they deserve the contempt, mixed 
with pity, which they are the object of 

from Maine to California and ■. from Sono
ra to British Columbia.

1 I i r . ! I

Some men seem slow indeed in realising 
the stubborn fact that the temper of the 

people has 
a person’s claims on the score of honesty 
of purpose, and consistency, who would 
become the champion of both sides of any 
____x kx- ________r —!*.t -iJ*. ..r:*

No 
dis-

*

■•i.

undergone a change on

niAnbet. Fort Buford is garrisoned 
•any CjThirty-flrst Riegulars, under 

Col. ltenjtih. 'fihere are 83 Ho'dli 
citizens. The Indians expressed a 
tion to extermidate the whi es.

Th» Democratic majority in Ker

A Disturbance
May 14.—Tbe telegraph line 
nlay by Indians and repaired 

They tarj off stock last night at Po(e 
Lween | Julesburg and Mud Springs, 
d ian ambulance coming west from 

qrtek this morning, j ' '711 I I 
It Lake, May? 15.—Stage 
trips per tieak from Ci 

. i>i rlatte.ufili) the line ii 
by tho military. The stag 
skirmish with Indians on the 
and’report the country full of Indians. The 
railroad party wap attacked on the same night, 
one iqan killed And one badly

Assault»fCongr©
New York, May 15.—Tbe 

Herald's speckle generally 
tack on Mf. K^ly was evidi r 
and probably Simulated by an incendiary 
article in the Mobile TYmcsAnd otjier papers. 
Kelly bad beerflspeaking a qui 
on temperance.^ ’A hundred f 

reporter^. Tfa

THE COUNTRY AND THE AGE DEMAI

YOU THAT YOU MAKE THE M08T OF

Z TIME AND YOUR

You can be Successful. : ¿S
You can make Money.

You can rise to Distinction,’AS F ’ . - 7 ’

energies

The Wrong InscriptfaB*
The Oregonian complains of tbe tardiness . 

of the people of the United States in the mat* 
ter of erecting suitable monuments to tbe 
memory of tbe honored dead—that money 
comas in very slowly toward erect ng the pro. 
jected “ Lincoln Monument;”
hardly forgotten that some $80,000 was stolen 
by his party friends about a year since, of the 
money raised to aid in the construction of-tbe 
Lincoln Monument at Siningficld. Thia 
roguery may account to some extent for the 
extreme backwardness of the people in the 
“ high and holy duty ” of furnishing funds for 
such purpose. They have learned from bit-, 
ter experience, that it will not do to trust 
Radicals with the management of considerable 
sums of money. They invariably steal it.

And again ; The inscription contemplated 
for said monument is not tbe one to long be 
popular with the American people. Lot it be 
announced that a monument to cost five bun- i. r * Li
dred thousand dollirs is to be erected to the 
memory of the “ late lamented,” bearing an 
inscription something like the fallowing, and 
we are certain the Ffull amount would be 

raised in less than three years;
11 Reared to the memory or the man who, 

BEING DESTITUTE OF PATRIOTISM, EXPERIENCE, 

INDIVIDUALITY AND HONESTY, HEEDED TRI COUN-
T

sels or Knaves, Traitors and Hypocrites, 
UNTIL, THROUGH SUCH COUNSELS AND HIS OWN 
IMBECILITY AND TREACHERY, THE FAIREST FAB* 
ric of Government ever devised by man, 
WAS CONVERTED INTO A VERY PANDEMONIUM 
FOR THE PROMOTION OF THEFT, ROBBERY, OPS 
PRESSION. LICENTIOUSNESS, DEBAUCHERY, *VICE 
AND IMMORALITY.”

. The people having left in them yet, some 
regard for itfhe truth of history, would sub
scribe liberally to a fund for tbe purpose 
above outlined.

■ I <■ ■ 1
Burnt Out Again.—Idaho City was 

burnt on the 18th inst. It Is rather a remark-
I - r L ■ 1 L

able coincidence that tbe late destruction be
fell that place on the same day of tbe same 
month that it was destroyed by fire two 
years ago.

You can make Money. «

, - j 'll J
, or Bankers. ' T

Bookkeepers Accountants or Clerks 
AS l : . x

Financiers or Prof \stional Men^ ■' | 
IF Yoti

Educate yourself practically. Educate your- * 
yourselves as 

e yourselves in1 
the best manner pcssrble, in the shortest 
time,’ and at tbe least expense; to insure ' 
sucoees. ‘

ESTYon can accomplish all this in
THREE ^IOYTII’S TIME.

Read—Reflect-*and Act.
Tbe Future of this Coast demands

Your Own Interest 
i THE

National
-OF-

BUSINESS AND
AT

Portland, Oregon.
Offers, the best and mos 
of Praotioal Training to 
middle aged men for an 
life.

Let young and middle aged men. artisans* 
lerks, men of business and professional 
avail themselves of the opportunities

Merchants, Farmers
AS

ars and 10 
^etermjina- ' 

íucky over
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tion* to exterminate the whites..
Th« Demdcrsitic majority^ jn K 

both parties is f000.

Salt Uke, 
was cul>we»ter4ay • 
to-day. They $an off stock! last night at Pole 
creek,; tietween 
and chased 
Pole <

Sall 
two tri 
North
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er’s creek»per’s creek to 
fully protected 

party bad a 
ht of the 13,

ounded.
i Kelly. 
ñhune^s and 

that the at - 
ntljr preconcerted

uarter ot an hour 
persons were on 

the platldrm, including eminert citizens and 
reporters. Th| Chief of Police attempted to 
arrest the rintìeader, who dr sw a pistol.— 
Somebody eallpd on him to fi e, his friends 
dragging Kell^taway and the crowd flying in 
all direetioD8. ifThere was no attempt by the

.. .I'llLJi:!. J J j. KLjLr-L-j

xercise p< 
ill for tbe! I H 41 II -I i

police to arrestkny of the petti plained' that S J J
sufficiently un 
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cllancous.
_ Dapicl 'Kelly,* a wealthy pl 
_ jstdn, has been sued for bren 
by Belinda Elmo, for $20,000 dm

n sued for breves

There was a’ riot at Brpwrtsv II 
on Mi 
Itiai 
were «hot.

Friinouth

Boston,

imv » iivi uivniK,. iic,

[pnday, during the Radical Con 
reported that three whites nod tw 

weri fahot.
Fatmouth, 15 

for San Fran^jsco^
rl 7..

on tbe 20th’for San Francisoo,
San* I 1 !i- ■

■ LI 1 J 'k ip-owner of 
l> of promise 
Mges.
e, Tennessee, 

invention, 
o blacks

ship Jvanhoe¡

Repu 
and ¡íur China

Seq^tqr Stu^t will leave ¡next steamer.

South-
steps have yet 
voters ih-AI«? 
Hit progress

Sai *¡

It is stated; that the

Sept. 4th. -

blic sails NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

great question, or of neither side of it.
The times demand positive men. 

shuffling and evasion, however well 
guised by sophistry, will be tolerated.- 
Dithonesty and knavery lurk at the base« 
of his schemes who attempts to gain the 
popular esteem by patronizing all sides or 
neither (?) side of any given theory, by 
which the public weal may be retarded or 

promoted.

in
in

tion in the
Netor York, !May 15i—No 

bama. In Louisiana register! 
*nB rapidly. Two colored ins 
toms; were appointed .yes 
Heath designs openings pu 
white and black in dscrimink

Against tux People,—The i 
votes a lengthy and labored i 
of proving to.the wool grow»

< New ïorK, way 10.—No 
been taken for registration of

steps
JgOtisrí

wo colored inspectors ol ells-
11 Lri *7- s ' ■ :J a ' ?• | fag. . Wfatoms; were appointed yesterday.

o r ibli 
Iscriminate

Mayofc 
hools to:

I
Or<

- em of th

that they are getting enough for their wools
’ ‘ ....................... Coupty Wool
Grower’s Convention, as a convocation of “ 

said

r i *

It also stigmatizes the I inn

egonian de- 
to the task 
ho country

“a 
not make 

said ' Conven- 
and impractix

I s ' '

few persons.” $he Oregonian 
the mistake of Supposing that 
tion was composed of visionary

' *p j j - I 'll I I ! *

cal dreamers. ' In the report published in the 
Democrat, of ^proceedings, ire find record- 
ed|he names of some of tbe foremost business 
_xu_ À «

i

in 
by

men of the State, k i. i ||i jt (
When a meeting, no matter

': ! i I s1 t-i <■ ' • ls.‘ Tilt I i * 4 I II I
1 '-Ul-I- P'-k»’-

such men as Dr. W. F. Alexand 
Jesse PartiSb, Olney 

, R. 8. Burkhai t C.

pose, numbers among its active
■ ! ' ««I TT. M . . I .

o ' Il 1 ‘

lor what purs 
> participants 
er, J. Crooks, 
Fry, Sr.. M. 

P, Burkhart'
M. Payne, ,
Thompson,
Sam. Coopèr, Wm. McCoy, Richard Clark, F.-‘

Jo£ Hamilton, Vincent Watson,'

REAP, READ,
AND ' 7 4 • •

Stop that Cough!
From Mr. Thoma»-:—We have used Hen 

ley’s Royal Balsam in my family this winter. 
There is no nse in talking. It throws every
thing in tbe shape of Cough Medioine in the 
shade that I ever saw. My wife was troubled 
w\th as11; ma or smothering spells for years, 
and could get nothing to have awy effect un- 
til l^truck this Royal Balsam. She is now 
about well. It cured me of the worst cold I 
ever bad in iny life in one night. When
ever ourcbildr4n have anything like a cough,

It throwi erery-

, _______
Climchiko Logic.—Almost everybody, we 

presume, has beard it alleged by the Radicals, 
that, the reason Democrats opposed the negro 
equality doctrines of that party was, that the 
latter were fearful that the nigger would 
deed become their equal—woilld marry
their families, Ac. They further urge that 
there can neither be danger nor wrong 
giving the nigger all the rights enjoyed 
other people—that social equality did not
mean that the whites shoukj intermarry and 
mix down with the blacks if they did not want 
to. Now a parallel argument will suit the 
Mormom problem to a dot. If you are not 
afraid your daughters will become parties to 

the plurality heresy, why do you oppose it? 
If to oppose a line of policy leading to the 
elevation of the negro to a level with the 
whites “before the law” betrays a dread on 
the part of the opposing party of becoming no 
better than the nigger tn consequence, then 
indeed is it an ovidence that all who oppose 
the Mormon creed, are apprehensive that they 
and theirs will become polygamists because 
polygamists exist. There is no room for two 
opinions on this point...... I-

Terrible Accident *- 8ix 
Drowned in, Tillamook Bat. — Mr. 
Wm.‘ Squires brings the news that,; on- Mo n- 
day the 20th inst., Lieut. Kinchloe, of the 
Coast Survey Staff, with Chas,. West,. T. 
Stallcup, Elias Stallcnp, H. Ballou, Josiah 
Glendenin and another gentleman« was drown
ed in Tillamook Bay while prosecuting ¡the

■ ■ ’ <% * g
. J f. ■ ■

in all, was caps

Men

work of surveying the harbor.
A boat bearing seven men i

sized by a breaker, only one of' the party 
reaching the shore in safety.
none of the drowned men had been recovered 
when our informant left. The survey of the 
harbor was about completed when the acc’ 
dent occurred.

— ■ 1 - I- - ■ - - . L.

The bodies of

Tilton says the u Methodist Church 
Christian song-bird ol the West.”

There hasi never been a divorce 
South Carolina.

acex
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mted in
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S. Powell,J J J ' . Il • ' • Ï i ' ' Il - I !■' I .1 L 

H. L. Knox, Gfeorge Knox, E. 
Height, C. “ 1 _ * . 1 

Cox,* A. W.;S.|tonard, J. F 
Hauston, Hugh Nickerson, 
Nixòn, C. Westlake 
Kendall, it becomes the

4
• V

t

L. Knox, Silas
T. jngram, G. Milh rj S. Slater, L.

Hulburt, Milton 
J W. George, J 

Nixon; C. Westlake, W. and T. S.

climax of impudeuceof. impudeuce
to write it dowfi an insignificant a^feir.

Oar advice^te.lii^ierk !iiu ^tate, and ail 

and of Oregon Manufacture to the entire ex- 
elusion of eastern fabrics, 
adherenoe to lhis‘practice 
business df our factories, thereby enabling 
them to pay more fbr our—L J ‘‘ —
poll aa<s tliAtaa : AaAoatai

cheaper than they now do. J
J.1.1-* — j x' j_ /*—J

local manufactories. By ¿o 
enhance tbe general pi 
by encouraging home 'indu 
skill, but we g^t an infinitely

* ' j*. ! | * f
of goods for our money. K 
more absurd than to supptj 
manufacturers can import 
coast, manufacture it into fa 
them to tiis couatry, and 

factories in qualily and pr 
■•w__ 1 III fantr 1 Til /• i J1L]

“shoddy ” goods can be i. 
eastern States «nJ sold in tl 

m^ufactnres.
.----------------

J,htely purchai

else concerned,i^s, buy your woolens in Oregon

By a scrupulous 
wb increase the 

lliJrel

’ WOJ

sell us their maouíactured1
■ ■ I’«. ■ ■ . «V r'~ '-I: *1 : ' . ’r T

lens in Oregon

) and in return
articles much 
very conceive-

able argument* is in favor of patronizing our 
'oibg we not only 

iperity/jf our State 
ssrf r and home 
superior article 

othing could be 
se that eastern 

from thitwabl
' f ■'

iriqs and export 
compete with onr

done. We K&|^safely calci

I
¡ti’

Ht 
!i)l«te 

imported
this

our domestic
-—

iVe,,iave - - 
addition to our stock of Job

I a
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til I^itruck this Royal Balsam, 
about well. It cured me of tb< 
ever bad
<
a few drqns being given on going to bed, that 
is the last Of* the cough, f l never intend to 
be without it in the house.

1 B. THOMAS, the paper man. 

From Mrs. M. Scott. |.
Mother bad a dreadful bad cold ; she was 

so hoarse you could not understand a word 
she u oold speak. I got a bottle of Dr. Hen
ley’s Royal Balsam, and in one day and 
night it cored her. I confess I have seen a 
great deal of medicine in my life, but nothing 
to compare with tbe promptness, ana I might 
say magical effects of Henley’s Royal Bajsmn 
for a bad oold. ZZ._ 27-__

Portland, April 7.T856.
From Mr. Piltock.

We have uped some of Henley’s

did medicine for children, as well 
grown persons. ] 
freely recommend it to the public.

Mrs. M. Scott.

____ _ _________ _ Rflyal 
‘Balsam in my family and think it is aspleh- 

,17.2___ __ ‘1 as lor
For oonghs and colds I

»
’ R. PlTTOCK.

From Judge Marquam.
I have used Henley’s Royal Balsam for a 

bad congb. and I fin<l ita splendid medicina. 
I have recommended it to a great many. 
They all speak very highly of the medicine, 
and I freely recommend it to the public.

P. A. Marquam.
For sale at all principal Drug Stores, and 

at the residence of Dr. Wm. Hemley, cor-

v2 nlG tf

and clerks, men of business and professional 
men, avail themselves of the opportunities' 
offered, and hew out for themselves an hon
orable career

YOUNG MEN who can devote tEr&U or 
four months to sledy—Middle Aged Men 
who desire to better their condition m life, 
and others who desire honorable and lucra
tive situations in business, can here enjoy 
advantages not to be f 
stitution on the coast.

The course of study
i * * . *. \ 77'“. ___ _
full course, time unlimited, $50.

-777-—- 
any week day in the yeatL No examinations 
at time of entering.

« The College' Gazette, giving 
tion of tbe Course of Study, am 
tern of Practical Training, with much valu
able and interesting reading matter, is sent 
free of change to all whd desire it, 

itions to 
JiSLAGER, 

President $ 
ortland, Oregon..

d in any other in- 

n be completed in 
ten to fourteen weeks tlffie. Tuition for the

Those
wishing to become memb will be admitted

at time of entering.

tion of tbe Course of Study, and Great Svl-

able and interestin

Address all communi 
, M. K. LAUD!
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COLEMAN & CO./

IXPORTEB8
V ~ .

Ooekery,
GLASS, CHINJ 

WARP

CUTLERY,
. . ' l

Lamps, Chandeliers, Chimneys, and

Kerosene,
Coal, 

Lard,
i i

Tanners1 OirJ

37 Front Street, Portland, and 
no22 414 Front st,, San Francisco.

E1ARH FOR
■T to remove to New 
Farm, situated on tbe 
south of Lafayette, at

AND" DEALERS IM Í

«amps, Oils.,
, AND PLATEDA, A! 
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Stock.
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Al* E.—Desiring 
[exico, I will sell my* 
Jem Road, two miles 

11u —

House, a splendid Barn, and good
_ _ _ ________—'

>y applying soon, a good Farm can be 
ha^i at marvellouBly low figures. Possession 

----- ---
JA[MES THOMxkS. / 
“ H67,
—i—I

LN5TY LODGE’
’• I -INDEPENDENT-

ORDER GOOD TEMPTA 
’(■ < ’ ! • < >-4‘ ■ t i 3

Meets every Saturday evemning at 
Schoo] House.

J. M. Baxter, W. C.
G. A. Henry, W. 8.

s
a Rare bargain. 1___

at^d on this Farm, are a!comfortable DweH 
ing* Hot - . « —
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ror sate at all principal Drug 
at the residence of Dr. Wm. Hr 
ner of Fifth and Jefferson streets,

Portland, Oregon.
For sale by R. L. Simpson, Lafayette.
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Miraculous Cure.—Dr. Wm. Henley- 

Dear Sir:—1 feel it but a duty to inform you 
aud the public what a miraculous effect your 
Royal Balsam bad on my wife. She had 
been affected with a severe cough for several 
weeks, which bad assumed a Dangerous fea
ture, for which many physicians have boon 
trying without any material benefit, and all 
the remedies failed to give her any relief. 
Without relief was got, I feared for the worst, 
in her present condition. The cough appear
ed to be worse al night, she could get no root 
—when Mr. Randall, of thia place, advised 
me to try your Royal Balsam; all ether rem
edies having failed, I concluded to try it, and 
I purchased two bottles. Strange to say, by 
the time I gave her three spoonsful of the 
Balsam she got relief, and slept, a thing she 
had not done for three nights previous; By 
the tia>e she bad taken one bottle the cough 
was checked. Its effect was truly miraculous, 
as the cure was effectual; hence, I have no 
hesitation in recommending tbe Royal Balsam 
to all who are afflicted ana it appears aston
ishing to me that medicine of snob great merit 
and L might say magical effect, h not more 
in nse. My candid opinion is ; if persons use 
it once they never will he witboot it in the 
house. ZZ.

Vancouver, March 1,1867;
For sale by R. L. Simpson» Lafayette.
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i Shipped to1 
my care wUl receive due and prompt att
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And Con
J• K* SAMPSON ofj tbe LAFAYETTE 

WARE HOUSE, would l 
ested, that he is prepared with improved, 
faciliitles for the accommcS 
era, Merchants and other 
safe, accessible and convi 
AGE. 7 He will also Purol 
ward Produce for a reasons 
sion. Goods and Packages
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Material, which enables us to ext 
variety of Job Printing ft {he 
Office,, as neatly, and as cheaply, < 
«m M done anywhere» ,
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H. COCHRAN.
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J. K. 8AMPSON-
Lafayette, Nov. 23, 1866*
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GIVE HEED.
date I shall sell groceries and 
riefi only fbr the cads* MyAfter this da 

confectionei 
profits being meagre, I cannot keep up and 

do otherwise., | |
Parties indebted to me will save themselves 

and me much annoyance, by settling 
eddy. My outstanding »accounts mwf beately. 
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